ATHLETICS NORFOLK ROAD RUNNING COMMITTEE
Minutes of Committee meeting held on
Wednesday 15th March 2017 at
City Academy, Norwich
Present:
Richard Polley
Tracy Stevens
Pat Brightman
Rod Main
Nick Gurney
Neville Knights
Andrew Lane
David Simpson
Paul Taylor
Chris Harbord
Mark Philo

City of Norwich AC
Wymondham AC
GYDAC
Tri-Anglia
Norwich Road Runners
Dereham Runners/RNR
Wymondham AC
Coltishall Jaguars
Coltishall Jaguars
East Region Council
Tri-Anglia

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Apologies:
Apologies received from Clive Hedges (NNBR), Pauline Leeves (GYRR), Todd Lake
(Dereham), Brenda Hutcheon (Bure Valley), Dave Hutcheon (Bure Valley) and
Stephen Sadd (Gazelles).
1.

Welcome and Introductions

Richard opened the meeting. Everyone briefly introduced themselves around the table.
2.

Action points and matters arising from previous meeting

Richard ran through notes and action points from previous meeting of 9th November
2016, the Minutes were duly signed off as correct by Richard.
3.

Athletics Norfolk affiliation fees for April 2017-March 2018

The affiliation fees to Athletics Norfolk will remain at £1.25 per EA registered athlete.
4.

Bone Conductive Headphones

The UKA guidelines for the use of bone conductive headphones in road races is
permitted if the race organiser decides to allow them. Richard stressed the importance
of being expressly clear within your Race Rules of what devices are permitted/and
what are not.
However, UKA rules state that regular earphones are still prohibited when a race is
held on a single carriageway with no traffic restrictions.
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5.

Race Clock and Gantry – distribution

A solid wooden box has been constructed to accommodate the race gantry (warning: it
takes two people to lift it). Richard holds the clock and gantry, and organising
distribution is via Richard and/or clubs if used in quick succession. Members are
reminded to book clock/gantry with Richard well in advance when required.
6.

ANRRC Treasurer’s Report

Pat presented a financial summary for the period November 2016-October 2017 as at
28/02/17. A current balance of £2,145.97 was reported. Detailed report is attached.
7.

Leathes Prior Grand Prix Series

The Leathes Prior brand guidelines for races were distributed to members ahead of
the meeting. Richard stressed the importance of not re-sizing the LP logo when
attaching to race marketing material. Leathes Prior has contributed £2,000 to continue
the sponsorship of the 2017 Grand Prix Series.
Regarding the Presentation Evening for venue, the Assembly Rooms is unavailable for
our proposed date in November. Pat suggested using Maids Head Hotel in Norwich
again, or Norwich City FC’s function room as an alternative venue. Confirmed date is
Friday 10th November.
Action: Pat will look at the Maids Head Hotel/Norwich City FC’s function room and
compare venues/menu/costs etc.
8.

Race Reports

Race reports for the period November 2016 to March 2017 were presented around the
table. A few issues were raised, in particular:•

•
9.

Nick Gurney offered race transfers at Broadland Half Marathon, rather than
refunds. However, despite organising 50 race transfers, the race still reported a
20% “no show” of entrants on race day. Some on-line race systems offer the
transfer facility.
Nick is using Primo as the on-line race entry system for the Wroxham 5k
series, as Run Britain are not as flexible with multiple races/series events.
Round Norfolk Relay – 16th-17th September 2017

Neville reported from the RNR Committee, in particular points to note were:• The two tier entry procedure with priority entry window from 3rd – 16th April for
those Norfolk based clubs affiliated to Athletics Norfolk, thereafter entries open
to other clubs from 17th April to 30th April. Entry fee £225 per team.
• Birketts Solicitors will no longer be sponsoring the RNR.
• Trackers will not be used for the 2017 event and there will be no charge for the
teams who used one at the 2016 event.
• Neville has contacted clubs for marshal and venue support.
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•

•

•
•
10.

There are currently two vacancies on the RNR Committee - Course Director
and Health & Safety Officer. Action: Tracy to circulate to members a brief
outline of job description/person specification for these two roles.
Richard suggested using the village hall at Lessingham (stage 8) as a signing in
station for each club hand in timesheets. This is around the halfway mark, and
still in daylight hours.
The course remains the same as in the previous year.
Richard thanked Neville, and the RNR Committee, for their continued support
and commitment to this event.
Fixtures List 2017

Version 3 of the Fixtures List circulated – one update:
•
11.

Saturday 17th June – Norwich Junior Triathlon
Any Other Business

Andrew Lane mentioned the potential scope for a few more parkruns around the
Norfolk area, and that this could be an item for the next Agenda (July). Andrew
asked members for thoughts on parks/venues for discussion next time.
Chris Harbord raised these points • the use of defibrillators at parkruns and races and whether it is necessary for
race directors/organisers to be CPR trained?
• The endurance officials/risk awareness officials course for clubs to improve
the standard of their race marshals. It was felt that these courses were a little
out of date; and of no added value to race organisers.
• Chris is stepping down from his position on the East Region Council and
wondered about his legitimacy to be present at the ANRR committee
meetings. His club would continue to send him.
• The East Region Council elections are due, and clubs need to put forward
their nominations promptly. Action: Tracy will send round details on behalf of
Chris.
Nick asked if any other clubs had experienced “race bandits”, where individuals turn
up to races without officially entering, and run the course and veer off towards the
end to avoid the chip timing mat. Nick encountered a few at the Broadland Half.
Brenda Hutcheon (absent) asked why only some races display an entry list on their
websites. It was noted that this is a registration facility which is only available on
certain online systems, not all of them.
Richard reported on the Inter-County 20mile race at Langham in Colchester on 5
March. Norfolk was represented by a men’s team of Steve Ely (Wymondham AC),
Jack Gillick (Wymondham AC), Paul Blazeby (Norwich Road Runners) and Steve
Gibbs (Norwich Road Runners). There was insufficient ladies interested in forming a
ladies team.
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12.

Date of Future Meetings

The next meeting will take place on Wednesday 12th July 2017
Venue and time: 7.30pm – City Academy Norwich, Bluebell Road, Norwich
AGM – date to be confirmed.
LPGP Presentation Evening – Friday 10th November 2017 (venue tbc)
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